All hospital staff are affected by patient safety. A culture committed to patient safety ensures quality care. OxyMasks’ safety features deliver meaningful and measurable benefits to the patient and hospital staff.

OxyMask Reduces:

- The danger of CO₂ re-breathing due to inappropriate flow settings¹
- Risk of aspiration of emesis
- Build up of oxygen devices at the bedside that pose risk of contamination, setup errors or accidental disconnection
- Pressure points and skin irritation with its lightweight design and elastic positioning
- Time required to respond to patients’ oxygen needs without switching masks²

OxyMask Enables:

- Continuous delivery of prescribed medical oxygen and access for other therapies, oral care and communication
- Improved patient adherence as patients are more comfortable
- CO₂ monitoring and aerosol delivery with select codes

Learn more at: thebetteroxygenmask.com